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onstruction could slow down

Volume 101 Number 27

by LAURA B. TURLEY meeting last Friday.
reporter
In response to the letter, Dr.
K. Edward Grose, senior vice
Construction on campus may president for operations, said,
drastically slow down because "We are not going to be doing a
ofUnderwood,
aletter, issued by Gov. Cecil whole lot [of construction]."
in response to the Grose also said, "They [the
court order banning mountain- government] feel it could have
top removal.
as much as a $100 million
According to Underwood's impact on taxes."
letter, there is an "immediate Although committee memfreeze on all capital expendi- hers were upset by the order,
tures until further notice." Grose still indicated some
There also will be apossible 10 future construction plans for
percent budget cut between . the university.
Jan. 1and June 30, 20.00.
Renovations will be continThe letter was the initial ued in Morrow Library. This
focus of the Physical Facilities includes preparations to move
and Planning Committee the administrative offices from

Nikki Giovanni
shares her.stories
by AARON E. RUNYON
reporter
During her adolescence, ~ikki
Giovanni spent many afternoons in the local beauty pirlor,
listening as workers told stories
of her Knoxville hometown.
Now it is Giovanni who is
sharing messages.
"It is so important to share our
stories and experiences," she said.
"It's significant to say something
about the life we live. Otherwise,
people will think it's normal for
people to suffer or live in poverty.
We
have to understand that
nobody makes adecision to suffer
or live on the street."
More than 200 students, faculty, and staff attended Giovanni's
lecture Monday night in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
'l'he best-selling poet, author
and essayist spoke humorously
on topics such as aliens, Lassie,
fast food and the Atlanta
Braves. She also provided serious insights on violence, abuse
and the importance oflove. Tbe
event, sponsored by the Center
for African American Students,
also included a poetry reading

Old Main to the first floor of
the library.
Grose also said seating will
be added to Marshall Stadium
after the MAC championship
game in December. The stadium will eventually seat 40,000
people.
The letter issued by
Underwood will not effect this
project because it is being funded with private money, he said.
Grose said "long-term construction projects" are being
planned including avisual arts
center, a bio-medical science
complex and arecreation center.
Grose said a baseball field
also may be built. It would be

built for the Marshall baseball
team, but it also may be shared
with aminor league team that
could be moved to Huntington.
Plans also are being made
for the construction of a student housing project, which
includes the building of anew
parking garage, he said.
During the meeting, committee members made three suggestions for projects.
First, asuggestion was made
to number all classrooms with
signs similar to those on the
first floor of Smith Hall.
Second, the committee would
like to make the ramp iJ1 the hall
of the third floor of Old Main

Mel
t
down .

widened and less sloped to make
it more handicapped accessible.
Finally, abill will suggest the
spaces in the faculty parking lot
be repainted and widened.
The committee members also
are looking at ways to combat
the problem ofcigarette littering.
Suggestions were made to move
smoking areas, as well as issuing
littering fines to those who throw
cigarettes on the ground.
Stanley C. Spomy, associate
professor of art, said, "The littering is terribly disrespectful to our
custodial staff. They should not
have to get onto their hands and
knees to scrape the cigarettes
out of the sidewalk cracks."

...:

RIGHT:
Mike Hoesli
from Wax'N'More of

Dallas, dips awax
imprint of astudent's
hand to give the
imprint adifferent
color.
BELOW: The reigning
Miss Marshall Patricia
White, Charleston
graduate student, takes
her turn at imprinting
her hands.

photos by Amy Shultz

item as a group, but if space
permits, each senator and
executive will be able to place
an individual item.
In addition, SGA President
Brandi Jacobs will write aletter to the 2037 student body
president describing the role
of the SGA in 1999.
The burial date will be
announced when the SGA has
received enough items to fill the
capsule. Cain said it should be
no more than two weeks.
Some concerns about the
vandalization of the capsule
were addressed.
"We are fairly confident that
nothing will happen," Cain
said, "but the marker is heavy
and the capsule will be buried
pretty deep."
More information can be
obtained by calling Cain at
696-5248.

photo by Aaron E.Runyon

Best-selling poet Nikki Giovanni
(left) signs autographs following her lecture Monday.
and book signing.
"I hope that this helps students to see that there are
other options in life," Giovanni
said after the lecture. "Some of
the students may have heard
my poetry and realized that
Please see GIOVANNI, P3

Women'
soccer wmss

Hopefuls
bug some
students

by CARRIE A. SMITH
reporter
The burial of the Student
Government Association's time
capsule scheduled for Saturday
likely will be changed, Adrian
Cain, community service chairman, said.
The deadline for the submission of items originally was 4
p.m. today, but because there
is more space, the SGA has
extended that deadline by two
weeks.
"We still have plenty of room
and we want as many student
organizations to participate,"
Cain said, "so by moving up the
deadline, we are hoping that
more organizations will submit
an item."
The time capsule will be
buried at the corner of the
Memorial Student Center

\

rest of the Top 10. Mississippi
State, Michigan and Alabama also
are ahead of Marshall.
The BCS is broken down into
poll average, computer average,
schedule rank and losses.
The poll average is the average
of The Associated Press and USA
Today-ESPN polls.The computer
average is the average ofRichard
Billingsley, Dunkel Index, Kenneth Massey, New York Times,
David Rothman, Jeff Sagarin,
Matthews/Scripps-Howard and
the Hester &Anderson/Seattle
Times, rankings. The computer
component will be determined by ,
averaging the seven highest computer rankings.
The schedule rank is the rank
of schedule strength compared to
other Division I-A teams divided
by 25. This component is calculated by determining the cumulative won/loss records of the
team's opponent (66.6 percent)
•
and the cumulative won/loss
records of the team's opponents
Marshall women's soccer
opponents (33.3 percent). Losses
team gained its first Midadd one point to the ratings for American
Conference win
each loss during the season.
against Ball State.
Marshall, ranked No. 13 in both Friday
Marshall made it atwo-win
major polls, had 31.22 points -13
Sunday with avictory
for poll average; 14.14 for computer weekend
Marshall
rank average; 4.08 for strength-of- over Miamiitsof Ohio.
MAC season
schedule and zero for losses. The finishes
Thundering Herd, ranked No. 3in Saturday at Ohio University.
Complete coverage in
total offense and No. 10 in total
defense, has outscored its oppo- Sports on page 5.
nents 274-59 this season.

Monica Ellis, Mullins sophomore, votes Monday during
Homecoming Court elections.

tals, but lack of suppliers has "Higher levels are not only
caused Opositive, Anegative, B needed in the event of acrisis
negative and AB negative blood but fore the basic supply of
types to fall to critical levels. area hospitals."
According to apress release, Gergely said collected blood
these blood types are at less units are distributed to 29 hosthan atwo-day supply.
pitals in Huntington and sur"We know students are busy rounding counties of West
with their schedl,lles, but dona- Virginia,Ohio and Kentucky.
tion only takes about an hour," To donate blood, individuals
said Cheryl L. Gergely, super- must be at least 17 years old,
visor of communications at the weigh 105 pounds or more, be in
Tri-State Region Blood good health and not have donatServices.
ed within the past 56 days.

-.·

Marshall No.14 Blood drive today and Wednesday
in BCS standings

by JACOB MESSER
editor
Aschedule ranked No. 102
among the 114 teams in
Division I-A kept Marshall (7-0)
from breaking the Top 10 in the
Bowl Championship Series
standings released Monday.
Playing in the lowly-regarded
Mid-American Conference and
against Division I-AA foe Libe1ty
this season hurt the Thundering
Herd, as it entered the first BCS
standings ofthe season at No. 14
with 31.22 points.
The BCS computer-generated
standings determine which
teams play in college football's
designated title game. After the
top two teams are decided, the
remaining BCS games - the
Rose, Orange and Fiesta bowls
- select from the remaining
pool of qualified teams.
The standings are based on a
complex formula that considers
The Associated Press media poll
and the USA'Ibday/ESPN coaches'
poll, eight computer rankings,
strength-of-schedule and number of losses. The fewer points a
team has, the higher its ranking.
Florida State is No. 1with a
score of 3.55, while Penn State is
No. 2at 5.75. Virginia Tech (6.25),
Tennessee (9.73) and Kansas
State (10.86) round out the Top 5.
Florida, Nebraska, Georgia Tech,
Wisconsin and Texasmake up the

•
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by AARON E. RUNYON.
reporter
Homecoming Court candidates may gain voter support
by handing out gifts.
But they also may gain
resentment.
Candidates launched acampus campaign Monday, offering ,
candy, pamphlets and voting
suggestions to students.
Hopefuls were given the
opportunity to campaign as
students voted in the lobby of
the Memorial Student Center.
Marcie Hatfield, president of
Student
Activities
Programming
Board, MORE
said campaigning INSIDE
was
not
mandatory,
but she encouraged Our View p4
candidates to take advantage of
the privilege. Campaign activities were restricted from the residence halls or inside the MSC,
but participants were able to post
promotional fliers throughout
campus.
Offering gifts and suggestions may have gained votes,
but it proved to turn some students away.
"It's really annoying,"said April
Copley, junior nursing major
from Wayne. "It's pretty troublesome when you're trying to get to
class and you have to change
your direction just to keep them
from bothering you."
Erin Jackson, sophomore education major from Williamstown,
said the campaigning was pointless and did not affect the polling.
"I think the whole process is
ridiculous," Jackson said.
"When there ar~ 18,000 stuPlease see HOPEFULS, P3

'\ .i,i:.> '

You can save lives by sparing less than an hour of your
time today and Wednesday.
The American Red Cross is
asking for donations today and
Wednesday in the Memorial
Student Center to raise blood
inventory levels at the TriState Region Blood Services.
The service generally relies on
importation of blood
._
units from outside
,/1 !/, ' • theplyregion
suplocaltohospi-

Page edited by Butch Barker

SGA time capsule burial moved
near the John Deaver Drinko
Library. Astone marker, with
the date when the capsule was
buried and when it is to be
retrieved, will cover the site.
Retrieval of the capsule will
take place in 2037, on Marshall
University's 200th anniversary.
Items can be left in the Student
Government Office MORE
in MSC 2W29B.
The organization INSIDE
name
contact Our View p4
phoneand anwnber
must be left with the items.
Because of space limitations,
the items are to be no larger
than an 81/2 inch by 11 inch
sheet of paper. Some recommended items include small
books, VHS video tapes, car
decals, CD's, cassettes, group
pictures, organization symbols
and newsletters.
The SGA will subm.it one

Woman dies in interstate crash

BECKLEY (AP) - ASummers County woman was kil ed
Sunday after her car was hit from behind by apickup truck.
The Raleigh County Sheriff's Department said Helen Carol Allen, 53,
of Hinton died after her car hit arock wall and flipped several times.
Allen was eastbound on Interstate 64 near Beckley when her car was
rear-ended by apickup tnd< driven by Brian Holbrook, 28, of Logan.
Holbrook told deputies he had fallen asleep behind the wheef.
He was not injured. The accident is under investigation.

,
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Champion uoner, others kil ed in plane crash
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by JOHN MacDONALD

MINA, S.D. -A Learjet carrying champion golfer Payne
Stewart and at least four other
people flew a ghostly journey
halfway across the country
Monday, its windows iced over
and its occupants apparently
incapacitated, before nosediving
into a grassy field. Everyone
aboard was killed.
The flight plan said two
crewmember and three passengers were on the jet, but there
were reports a sixth person
boarded the plane just before it
took off from Orlando, Fla.
The chartered, twin-engine
Lear 35 may have suddenly lost
cabin pressure soon after· taking
off for Dallas, government officials said. Air traffic controllers
couldn't raise anyone by radio.
Fighter jets were sent after
the plane and followed it for
much of its flight but were
unable to help.The pilots d'rew
close and noticed no structural
damage but were unable to see
into the Learjet because its
windows were frosted over,
indicating the temperature
inside was well below freezing.
Set apparently on autopilot,
the plane cruised at a stable
45,000 feet or so, flying 1,400
miles straight up the natton's
mid;;ection, acros;; half ad<>&en

states, before it presumably
ran out of fuel some four hours
after it took off.
"The plane had pretty much
nosed straight into the ground,"
said Lesley Braun, who lives two
miles from the South Dakota
crash site.
Stewart, 42, was one of the most
recognizable players in golf
because he wore traditional knickers and atam-o'-shanter hat. He
won 18 tournaments, including
three major championships. In
June, he won his second U.S.
Open, prevailing over Phil
Mickelson \vith an astonishing 15foot putt on the last hole. .
"This is atremendous loss for
the entire golfing community
and all of sports. He will always
be remembered as avery special competitor and one who
contributed enormously to the
positive image of professional
golf," PGA Tour Commissioner
Tim Finchem said.
President Clinton said:·"I am
profoundly sorry for the loss of
Payne Stewart, who has had
such a remarkable career and
impact on his sport and a
remarkable resurgence in the
last couple of years."
Stewart lived in Orlando and
had been expected in Houston
on Tuesday in advance of the
Tour Championship, a tournament for the top 30 players on
the Professional Golfers'

CHARLESTON (AP)
Extradition proceedings against
aCharleston man accused in the
Texas yogurt shop murders will
be delayed at least three weeks
while his lawyer attempts to
challenge his statement to police.
Robert Burns Springsteen Jr.,
24, appeared at ahearing today
before Kanawha County Circuit
Judge Charles King. His lawyer,
David Bungard, told King he
plans to fight the extradition.
Springsteen and three Texas
men have been charged with
murder in connection with the
shooting deaths of four teen:
age girls in Austin, Texas, in
December 1991.
Gov. Cecil Underwood signed
an extradition warrant Thursday
to send Springsteen to Texas for
trial.
Bungard ;;aid he will challenge
evidence used by Austin police to
charge Springsteen, including a
statement Springsteen gave to
police in September.
King said he is not sure
Bungard can do that under West
Virginia court procedures for
extradition hearings, but he gave
the lawyer two weeks to submit
written arguments showing he
can. King also warned Bungard
that he does not want the extradition proceedings to become
mired in alengthy legal battle.
"I'm not going to turn this
extradition proceeding into a
civil trial,'' King said. "I think

this only serves one purpose delay, delay."
"This is not abig deal and I'm
not going to let it become one."
' King said he would schedule
another hearing in three to four
weeks.
Texas has the death penalty,
while West Virginia does not.
Meanwhile, Springsteen's
father says his son's confession
to police was worthless. "They got nothing," Robert
Springsteen Sr., of Mesquite,
Texas, is quoted by the
Charleston Daily Mail Saturday.
~They got ascared kid they rattled around for eight hours until
they got aconfession."
Robin Moss, Springsteen's wife,
said he had been gone nearly
eight hours and returned shaken
from questioning with police in
September.
"He'd been terrorized," Moss
said. "He was crying, pale,
absolutely sick. I think they
frightened him to death."
A spokeswoman for the
Austin Police Department
would not comment Saturday.
In testimony last week, Austin
police detective Ron Lara said
Springsteen and l\fahael James
Scott, 25, confessed.
Maurice Pierce, 24, and Forrest
Welborn, 23, also were arrested
Oct. 6 in connection with the
crime. They have not confessed.
Each of the victims, Eliza Hope
Thomas, 17; Amy Ayers, 13;

The Associated Press

"I am truly shocked and saddened. Our
hearts go out to their families, as well as the
families of the other victims in the accident."
Jack
Nicklaus,
professional golfer

Association money list. He
attended Southern Methodist
University in Dallas and had
friends in the area.
Also killed were Stewart's
agents, Robert Fraley and Van
Ardan, and the two pilots, identified as Michael Kling, 43, and
Stephanie Bellegarrigue, 27.
The jet was operated by Sunjet
Aviation Inc.
Jack Nicklaus said Monday
that he feared one of his golf
course designers had also died
in the crash. Bruce Borland, 40,
was flying to Texas because he
wanted to design acourse with
Stewart under the Nicklaus
Design banner, Nicklaus said.
The two planned to get to know
each other during the flight,
Nicklaus said in astatement.
Authorities could not confirm
that Borland was on the plane
and officials at the crash site said
they could not tell exactly how
many people had been killed.
"I am truly shocked and saddened," Nicklaus said in the
statement. "Our hearts go out
to their families, as well as the

Extradition issues cause
murder case to be delayed

Jennifer Harbison, 17; and
Jennifer's sister Sarah Harbison,
15, were shot in the head.
Thomas and Jennifer Harbison
worked at the store, which was
set on fire after they were killed.
Although police did not make
arrests for three weeks after
interviewing Springsteen, he
refused to run because "he didn't
think they'd ever be back," Moss
said.
The night before liis arrest,
her husband assured her that
all would be OK, Moss said.

families of the other victims in
the accident."
1\vo officials from the Federal
Aviation Administration were
sent to investigate the crash,
along with arepresentative from
the National Transportation
Safety Board.
Planes that fly above 12,000
feet are pressurized, because
the air is too thin to breathe at
that altitude.
If aplane loses pressure, those
aboard could slowly lose consciousness or, if an aircraft broke
adoor or window seal, perish in
seconds from lack of oxygen.
Once reaching acruising altitude, pilots often switch on the
autopilot. If they pass out, the
plane could continue on until it
ran out of fuel.
Gov. Bill Janklow, who was at
the crash site, said it appeared
Stewart's Learjet ran out of fuel
because there was no fire. He
said the plane and the bodies
were obliterated.
Instances in which acivilian
jet lost pressure in flight are
extremely rare.

BECKLEY (AP) - It was
abirthday party like no other
- thousands of toys, but none
for the birthday boy.
Second-grader Andrew
"Drew" Humphrey of Beckley
turned 8Oct. 1, but decided to
forgo his birthday presents and
instead throw aparty for kids
in North Carolina who lost
their toys to the floods of
Hurricru1e Floyd.
"I just wanted them to get
the toys," he said.
Drew never imagined how
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with the fighter jets.
Air Force Capt. Chris Hamilt.on
said there was nothing he could
do when his F-16 caught up with
the Learjet over Memphis, Tenn.
"It's avery helpless feeling to
pull up alongside another aircraft and realize the people
inside that aircraft potentially
are unconscious or in some
other way incapacitated,"
Hamilton said.
"And there's nothing Ican do
physically from my aircraft even though I'm 50 to 100 feet
away- to help them at all."
Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon said the military never considered shooting down the
Learjet.
Asked whether shooting it
down might have become an
option if it had been headed for a
heavily populated area, Bacon
said, "It never reached that point.•
The Rev. Jim Henry, retired
pastor for First Baptist Church
of Orlando who used to minister to the Stewart family, was
one of those outside the
Stewart home after the crash.
"He was awonderful Christian
who had Christ in his life and
somehow in his death," Henry
said. "That brought a great
sense of peace to his family in a
difficult and tragic time."
Stewart and his wife, Tracey,
had two children, Chelsea, 1a,
and Aaron, 10.

Eight-year-old boy gives gifts to
hurricane victims on his birthday

I

------

. However, the Stewart crash
was similar to an accident nearly
20 years ago that took the life of
Louisiana State University football coach Bo Rein. Rein left
Shreveport, La., in 1980 in aprivate plane en route to Baton
Rouge. Radio contact with the
pilot was lost, and the plane flew
off course for hundreds of miles
before going down in the Atlantic
off Virginia.
Investigators think the plane
may have lost pressure.
The last communication from
Stewart's jet was over
Gainesville, Fla., said Tony
Molinaro, an FAA spokesman
in Chicago. The jet flew as high
as 45,000 feet and the crew did
not respond to repeated
inquiries from air traffic controllers, the FAA said.
Agovernment source said the
plane should have turned left at
Gainesville on a course for
Dallas. It made only a partial
tum before heading in asµ-aight
line toward South Dakota.
The FAA routed air traffic
around the Learjet and, kept
·planes from flying under.neath
it in case it crashed.
Five fighter jets from Florida
and Oklahoma went after the
plane. Two F-16s had to make
several passes to align with the
plane, which was flying steady
in the clear blue sky but was
going slowly in comparison

LASVEGAS
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.........................
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1-800-SUNCHASE
www.sunchase.com

his generous impulse would from three states, pulled into
snowball. The Thomson West the Tarboro, N.C., High
VirginiaNirginia newspaper School football field. The
group joined his cause and delivery included bicycles,
helped coordinate the "Drew & video games, dolls and hunYou: Making aDifference" pro- dreds of other items.
ject as part of USA Weekend's And a space battle cruiser
Make aDifference Day.
for Jeremy Bellamy, 8.
The effort which won sup- His family lost everything
port from thousands of resi- in the flood, said his mother,
dents of West Virginia, Sabrina Bellamy. "We heard a
Kentucky, North Carolina fire truck come by with blowand Virginia.
ing horns, and we were told
0n Saturday, a IO-vehicle we had to evacuate right
convoy escorted by troopers now," she said.
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Finance group returns from NYC

Page edited by Andrea Copley
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by MARISSA HAGY
reporter

ket when it opened," Arthur said.
"It was definitely ahighlight
of our trip."
The Finan~ial Management Arthur said the group wasn't
Association found out there is able to take in a Broadway
more to New York City than the show, but they did visit the NBC
financial district.
studio at Rockefeller Center.
The FMA sent eight graduat- He said the group also appeared
ing seniors to New York City on MTV's Total Request Live.
last weekend to give them a "Being on MTV was one of
taste of what the world's finan- the neatest things that hapcial center has to offer.
pened to us on the trip," Arthur
John Arthur, FMA pr~sident, said.
said the group visited the Arthur said the FMA members
World Trade Center and was -visited the usual tourist attracfortunate enough to be at the tions, dined in Italian and
stock market when the opening Mexican restaurants and shopped
bell rang Friday morning.
in world-famous stores.
"It was aonce in a lifetime "We visited F.A.O. Schwarz
experience to be at the stock mar- and saw the piano from Tom
"If I were in ahurry, I would
have probably turned away, but
Istill plan to vote," Erwin said.
Though many students were
not pleased with campaigning
From page 1
methods, the candidates may
dents, you're just voting for a have succeeded in drawing 0thname or face."
ers to the ballot box. The poll
Other students agreed.
registered 615 votes Monday.
"It seems that the freshmen "We've had an excellent voter
are often inundated with pres- turnout," Hatfield said. "Cansure from the campaigners," didates are doing agreat job of
said Austin O'Connor,junior eco- getting people to the voting balnomics major from Charlesto'n. lot and we're excited about the
"They're the ones that always participation."
get harassed. The rest of use are Elizabeth Shumaker, senior
trying to get to class and getting counseling major from Huntstopped can be annoying."
ington, was one of many camCarole Erwin, freshman edu- paigners present in the MSC
cation major from Winfield, said . , plaza. Shumaker was representcontact with campaigners would ing Mandy Hicks, asenior cannot curb her voting, but she was didate for Miss Marshall.
pleased to receive free candy.
"A lot of people don't want to
ry and literature at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute since 1987.
Giovanni said she hoped the
event will help create astronger
regional relationship between
From page 1
Virginia Tech and Marshall.
writing is something they can~ "We're trying to gain cultural
do themtSelves."
leadership in the area," she
A prominent voice of the said.
African American community "It's time our campuses
since the late 1960s, Giovanni become more culturally dynamic.
has been teaching writing, poet- And we need to create a safe-

Hopefuls
annoy
some
•

Giovanni
•lectures

Hanks' movie 'Big' and they
had teddy bears the size of
cars," Arthur said.
Arthur said the group traveled through the city on the subway, taxis, buses and a horse
drawn carriage.
"We took a carriage ride
through Central Park," Arthur
said. "It was awonderful way
to see the park."
Arthur said he was most
impressed by New York City's
night life.
"We went to a club called
Webster Hall which has four
floors and is the largest night
club in the United States,"
Arthur said. "On the third floor,
they had a woman flying
be bothered, and we're trying
not to stop those individuals,"
she said. "But Ifigure if they're
going to kill time, they might as
well kill time voting.
"We've tried to make contact
with everyone," Shumaker
said. "I've even talked with people sitting down doing homework between classes."
Mr. Marshall candidate Jimbo
Boyd said he was making an
effort to stay ,vithin the boundaries of the campaigning criteria.
"I think our students have
enough worries on their minds
without people getting in their
faces for avote," Boyd said.
Voting resumes Tuesday from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. in the MSC lobby.
Wmners will be announced at
noon Wednesday at Buskirk
Field.
haven for establishing that cultural identity."
Fran Jackson, interim coordinator of the Center for African
An1erican Students, said Giovanni's lecture gave students
down-to-earth insights to relate
to their own lives.
"It gave the attendants an
opportunity to see what she has
achieved," program assistant
Kim Wynes said.

around on atrapeze. I stood in
awe for about 10 minutes."
Arthur said he would like to
visit New York City again, but
he has no desire to live there.
"New York City's diversity is
amazing but I could never live
there," Arthur said. "It's areally
dirty, chaotic city."
Arthur said he has talked
about the trip with junior members of the FMA. He said the trip
is an experience everyone should
have.
"I want to encourage the
FMA members who will be
around for a while to begin a
tradition in sending the graduating seniors to New York City,"
Arthur said.

r;J

by AMANDA M. TULLY
reporter

Aroundtable discussion on a
book about two lesbians falling
in love under the Nazi regime
will take place in the Memorial
Student Center 2E10 todaY. at 7
p.m.
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Outreach office (LGBO) is offering the discussion to the public.
The Erica Fischer book "Aimee
&Jaguar: ALove Story, Berlin
1943," aLambda Literary Award
winner, will be the topic of discussion.
"We want to educate the gay
community as well as the general community about the fac-
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tions of groups idolizing
Hitler," said Jimel Beckett, cocoordinator of the LGBO Office.
'·Gay people are often the target of many Neo-Nazi groups.
Itissues
is important to discuss these
as part of gay history."
The discussion will allow people to present their opinion on
various aspects of the book,
which is based on atrue story.
Beckett said there are many
issues surrounding the sto!"y
that are worthy of being discussed. The conservative and
radical views will be compared.
'"Aimee'' and "Jaguar" are the
main characters who battle
being in love under nearly
impossible conditions. "Aimee''
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is married to a man who supports the Nazis, and "Jaguar" i:,;
a Jewish woman. They are
involved in continual conflicttS
as they try to pursue a relationship. As the story unfolds,
vital issues that are important
to the gay community.
"This is asuperb opportunity
to explore the literary stance of
what took place between two
lesbians during World War II,"
said Okey Napier, graduate
student and faculty adviser for
the Lambda Society.
More information on the discustSion is available by calling
the LGBO Office at 696-6623
or stopping by Prichard Hall
134.

Talent show registration ends today
Today is the last day to register for the Annual Homecoming
Talent Show for Wednesday at
8p.m. in the Don Morris Room
of the Memorial Student
Center.
The Office of Student Activities
encourages all students to participate in the free event.
The grand prize is $250, second

prize is $100, and third prize i:;
$50. Any form of talent is welcome, but profanity is prohibited.
Acts are limited to seven minutes,
and microphones are provided.
More information may be
obtained by calling the Student
Activities Programming Board
at 696-2290 or at the Office of
Student Activities in MSC 2W29.
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photo at the World Trade Center. From left, Karen Basu, Kelli
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think our students have
enough worries on their minds
without people getting in their
faces for avote."
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Homecoming
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HIS VIEW

Hi! Iwant your vote for Mr. Marshall

Lack of student
participation at
issue once again

So when you go to the polls I are enthralled in such ameaningwant you to take your pen or less activity.
pencil - which will not be given Consider who really votes in
to you by me - and support my these elections? Fraternity memwrite-in candidacy.
bers vote for their fraternity
Perhaps I am worthy of the brothers. Sorority members vote
title. Perhaps Iam not.
for their sorority sisters. Athletes
But at least avote for me is a vote for their teammates. And so
vote for someone whose face is on and so on.
not
plastered everywhere on theNow
tell me,
campus.
majority
of thedoes
votesreceiving
in such
More importantly, it is avote an election truly indicate who
for someone who will not offer best represents our university? I
you candy and ask for your vote hardly think so.
every time he or she sees you. Although all of the candidates
That is one of the biggest prob- may be deserving of the titles,
lems with the selection of the the honor does not always go to
Homecoming Court.
the person who deserves it most
Students may be propositioned because of the popularity factor.
15 times aday by the same can- There is no guarantee the
didate because the candidate most deserving candidate will
does not know them from Adam, win because so much emphasis
nor does the candidate remember is placed on aperson's ability to
talking to them earlier that day. recruit their·friends as well as
As I walked across campus to innocent bystanders to the polls
my
was barand persuade
them to castwhen
theirit
ragedclasses
with Monday,
offers ofI gifts
fol- votes
for that candidate
lowed by requests for votes. A comes down to the final decision.
10-minute walk to class turned And that is sad.
into a20-minute struggle.
Because students elected to
That is why Iask you to support represent their peers on the
me with your votes in my anti- Homecoming Court shoul~ win
Homecoming Court movement. because they are the top candiThe entire Homecoming Queen- dates. not the top campaigners.
Mr. Marshall process reeks of Unfortunately, that is not the
high school popularity contests. ca,;e at present. So forget the
It is sad that college students others and vote for me.

CAMPUS VIEW

Professor praises
drag queens for
their performances

Editorial

Page edited by Jacob Messer

HIS VIEW

Leave us alone!
The Homecoming Court races are driving
us - as well as many others - crazy.
Although they may be adhering to the
rules of the ejection, some candidates are
not following the rules of common sense.
Students are being hounded by homecoming court candidates at virtually every
comer on campus.
Sure, they are being given candies,
pens and stick~s. But students also are
being asked to cast their votes in support of the bearers of those gifts.
That may not sound too bad, especially
the part about the candy. But it can be
annoying when the Homecoming Court
candidates are on the campaign trail and
you are the hunted.
Being selected to the Homecoming Court
is an honor, butit is not worth annoying or
harassing others._
Most studentstraversing campus are on
their way to class. Their progress need not
JACOB
be impeded by overzealous campaigners
~R
looking for that extra vote that may push
editor
them over the edge.
But that is exactly what happens when
they are stopped to hear abrief synopsis of
I
will
not
give
you
any
your achievements and the 'Top 100 reasons Iwill not give you any stickers.
buttons.
will not give you any pens.
they should vote for you. And that is not fair. IIwill
give
you
any
lollipops.
When they hit the campaign trail today, Whatnot
Iwill give you is privacy.
the candidates should practice common
All Iask in return is your vote
courtesy - and use c~mmon sense.
for me for Mr. Marshall, although
Iam not among the candidates
who were selected to compete for
theTohonor.
be honest, I was not even
among those who tried out.
Maybe Ishould have. Icertainly
meet the criteria of achieving
•
• . leadership
academic excellence
experience.and having
Asenior in my fifth year at
Ihave a3.98 cumulaAfew student groups on campus want to Marshall,
grade point average. I have
be remembered by what they are donating tive
been
been
areporter, copy editor,
to the Student Government Association's
sports editor, assistant sports editime capsule.
tor,
managing
editor and currentNothing.
am editor for The Parthenon.
The deadline to submit items originally ly Also,
I
have
earned numerous
was at 4p.m. today, but not enough stu- academic scholarships
and jourdent organizations made donations and nalism awards.
Certainly tho:,;e achievements
the deadline was extended by two weeks merit
contention for Mr. Marshall.
as aresult.
Areoccurring problem on campus, the
lack of student participation, is at issue. Yet
another chance for students to get involved
is being ignored. We do not understand.
We think it would be cool to have those
celebrating Marshall's 200th anniversary
open the SGA's time capsule in 2037 and
read an issue of The Parthenon. In fact, we
plan to donate an issue to the cause.
We suggest other student organizations
My daughter and Irecently
do likewise. They should donate an item
attended the sold out drag
that best represents their group and would queens'
performance in the
allow future students to learn about them. Experimental
Theatre. Many of
the performers were part of the
Items, along with the organization
campus community
name and acontact number, can be left Marshall
and the audience represented a
at the SGA Office in Memorial Student variety
of gender persuasions.
Center 2W29B.
writing this letter to let
If present student organizations want to theIam
performers
the larger
be remembered in the future, they must
Marshall campus(andcommunity)
resolve aproblem of the past by getting
know how much we enjoyed the
involved on campus and donating items to show. The narrative interspersed
among the acts was well-written
the SGA's time capsule.
and well-presented, detailing a
history of the drag movement in
an interesting and informative
manner.

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

-Jimbo Boyd
Mr. Marshall candidate

Many perfom1ers who appeared
did so at some personal risk. and
their courage is commendable.
Security personnel were courteous and professional, although
there were rumors they anticipated problems of some ty-pe.
Gratifyingly, small-mindedness did not raise its ugly head.
Instead, agood time was had
by all.
The narrator informed the
audience we had just taken part
in arevolution - and we had.
We have proof that this type of
programming poses no threat
and that the Marshall campus
community can tolerate exposure to individual differences
without childish displays.
College education is more
than classrooms, lectures, labs
and textbooks. As educators,
we must not - we cannot -

shield our students from controversy and differences of opinion;
and students seeking to be educated must demand - and seek
out - opportunities to experience diversity.
My thanks
to the queens
for
providing
avaluable
and entertaining educational experience
and my congratulations to the
Marshall campus community
for demonstrating that diversity
and individualism are more
than merely catch phrases.
- Pamela L. Mulder,
psychology professor
Letters sent to Campus View must
not exceed 250 words. Opinion
pieces longer than 250 words may
be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.
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Searching for a
few good priests

Billboards are everywhere a:,; you drive
around Huntington.
Some of those billboard:,; are interesting
and others are dull, but you can't escape
them. I've seen billboards advertising radio
stations, bread and even funeral parlors.
I'd never seen a billboard that advertised
for priests, until the other day.
Ilooked up from my usual fog to see alarge
picture of a prie:,;t's collar with the words
"Good Guys Do Wear Black.''
It seems the Catholic church i:,; looking for a
few good priests.
Ididn't know you could advertise for something like that. I thought one usually felt a
personal calling to become apriest, but if you
can advertise Wonderbread then why not the
priesthood?
It appears there':,; ashortage of priests in
the world and now the Catholic church has to
recruit, just like Uncle Sam. Iwonder if the
church is willing to take on everyone who
want:,; to become aprie:,;t?
It's avery noble thing to decide to become a
priest and I know that I'm not noble enough
to even think about it, but I'm slightly bothered by the fact that the church feels that
they have to advertise.
When you revert to advertising on billboards, the future can't be very pretty.
If you compare the Catholic church's billboard to that of someone's billboard who is
advertising for adate, you get the same picture - desperation. Ihaven't adate in afew
months, but I'm not about to put my phone
number for all of Huntington to see. And if
these billboards are nationwide, then that
translates to nationwide desperation.
Has the situation become so desperate that
the Catholic church is willing to lower its
standards for the priesthood?
This is a serious question for Catholics
because you do not want just anyone hearing
your confession.
I'm not Catholic myself, but ifl were Iwould
want my priest to be someone who decided to
become a priest because of ahigher calling
and not abecause of abillboard they saw on
Third Avenue.
Advertising for prie:,;ts could lead to all
kinds of trouble.
What if the church gets apriest who can't keep
his mouth shut? Someone's confessions could
become the topic at the next church picnic.
Or the church could get an enterprising con
man who somehow milks it out of thousands
of dollars.
The church could abo get some :,;martaleck
columnist who doesn't know the first thing
about being aCatholic.
Of course, beggars can't be choo:,;ers.
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He_rd scores upsets-in tourneyFreshman forward Byron Carmichael scored with one second remaining
Saturday to give the men's soccer team a2-1 victory over No. 13 Jacksonville
in the Florida International University Golden Panther Classic. The win was
the second of the tournament for the Herd (7-9-1), Marshall defeated Florida
International 3-2 Friday night in the first round.
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Payne Stewart achampion of golf, life

MINA, S.D. (AP)- Golf great Cup since 1993, helping the
Payne
Stewart was known for his United States in adramatic win
knickers and tam-o'-shanter cap, last month over Europe. In all, he
abutnodalsot.oforgolfing'
s old traditions, won 18 tournaments, including
his indomitable spir- three majors.
He was on his way t.o Texas,
it.
the Tour Championship is
"He had a real reverence for where
the game," fellow pro Peter being played this week in
Jacobsen
said after Stewart's Houston.
plane crashed
Monday in South "It is if difficult t.o express our
killing all five aboard. sense of shock and sadness over
·Dakota,
•As agolfer,
his record speaks the death of Payne Stewart,"
for many
itselftpeople."
he said. "He was loved PGA Tour commissioner Tim
by
· Finchem said.
Stewart, 42, won his second His last tournament victory
U.S.
Open
in June and also this was his finest moment. In June,
year played in his first Ryder Stewart made a15-foot par putt

on the final hole at Pinehurst No.
2in North Carolina to win the
U.S. Open by one stroke over Phil
Mickelson. It was the longest
putt to ever decide aU.S. Open
on the 72nd hole its 99-year history.
When the putt fell, he thrust his
arm into the air and let out aroar.
"All I wanted to do was give
myself a chance," Stewart said,
choking back tears. "I never gave
up. Igot the job done."
It was Stewart's third major
championship in a career that
began in 1980, and put astamp
on what had been arevival late

in his career. He missed the cut
last week in the Disney Classic,
but reflected on his career the
day before the tournament
began.
He won his first major championship in 1989, taking the PGA
championship at Kemper Lakes
outside Chicago, beating Mike
Reid by astroke. Two years later,
he won the U.S. Open at
Hazeltine in Minnesota after an
18-hole playoff with Scott
Simpson.
The U.S. Open win this year
secured Stewart aspot on his first
Ryder Cup team in six years. He

embodied the passion of the
Ryder Cup, and boldly suggested
that one reason the United States
had not won since 1993 was that
he was not on the team.
Part of his turnaround was a
newfound faith, drawn to church
through his children, 13-year-old
Chelsea and 10-year-old Aaron.
"fm a lot older and I'm a lot
wiser. I'm more mature," he said
earlier this year. "I'm not going to
blink and miss my family growing up. When I'm out at the golf
course, I'm going to prepare
myself to be the best I can. And
when I'm home, rm going to be a

Women's soccer gets first conference win of season
by HOMER DAWSON

repotter

Entering the weekend, the·
Marshall women's soccer program.
was without a win in conference
play and had not won since Sept.
22. The team left the weekend
with two Mid-American
Conference victories and confidence
toward the end of the season.
Friday night, the Herd faced Ball
Stat.e, the only team behind
Marshall in the MAC standings.
The
Cardinals entered Friday
evening's contest 0-7-1 in conference play.
The Herd took control early and
never relinquished it. In the 13th
rninut.e, freshman fmward Kelly
Posey scored
the first goal of her
college
career on an unassisted
goal. Posey took control of the ball
in the top comer of the penalty
area, fought through two defenders
and
beat Cardinal goalkeeper KD.
Moreland.
In
36th minute, freshman
SarahtheCollins
scored her second

goal of the season with the assist
going to sophomore midfielder
Jane Horton.
After halftime, Marshall continued its offensive surge. Posey
scored her second goal off aCollins
assist.
Scoring her first and second collegiate goals in one game was a
highlight for Posey.
""It is really exciting," Posey said,
after the game. "I feel great."
In the 68th minute, freshman
midfielder Llndsey Jayjack scored
her sixth goal of the season. Apass
from Collins, her second assist of
the night, found Jayjack all alone
in front of the goal to make the
score 4-0 in favor of Marshall.
In the 76th minute, Collins
srored her second goal of the game
on abreakaway down the left side
of the field.
l\farshall freshman goalkeeper
Kristina Shamel made three saves
before being replaced in the second
half with sophomore Kayla
Johnson.
Sunday afternoon, Marshall

faced amore difficult opponent in

the Miami RedHawks, who were
third in the MAC with arecord of
7-2.
Miami opened the scoring in the
18th minute, but 15 minutes later
Marshall equalized when Jayjack
knocked aloose ball in front of the
net to Collins who scored her third
goal of the weekend.
Six minutes into the second half,
Jayjack put Marshall ahead for
good when she headed an Erin
Steinke cross in for aHerd goal.
Five minutes later, Steinke connected from 20 yards away and the
Herd led 3-1.
Moments later, after ascramble
in front of the Thundering Herd
net, Miami's Andrea Cunningham
scored to put the RedHawks within one goal.
In the 62nd minute, Posey
scored off an assist from Jayjack to
put Marshall ahead 4-2.
Miami would not go quietly,
however, and with just eight minutes remaining Quinn Brady
scored the RedHawks third goal

photo by Tern Blaor

Marshall sophomore forward/midfielder Michelle Moss battles
with Miami players Shaedyn Couisino (16) and Tonja Weimer
(12) during the Thundering Herd's 4-3 win over Miami Sunday.
of the afternoon.
one more than its output over the
Under pressure, the Herd previous eight games.
defense held on for the 4-3 victory. "We've been waiting for it all seaAfter the weekend, l\1arshal.l is 6-8- son,'' Pooey said. "It feels good."
3overall and 2-6-2 in the confer- The Thundering Herd travels to
Dayton, Ohio, Wednesday to take
ence.
The offensive explosion was a on Wright State in a non-conferlong time in the works. The team's ence battle.
nine goals in the t\vo contests was :Marshall finishes its MAC sea-
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Herd~bs
earl
y lead,
doesn't
look back

AMHERST, N.Y. (AP)-There
was no question that undefeated
Marshall would beat winless
Buffalo. The question was by how
much.
Marshall, who moved up to No.
13 in The Associated Press Top 25
poll Sunday, am,.vered that one
early. Alot.
Marshall senior quarterback
Chad Pennington completed 20 of
25 passes for 339 yards and five
touchdowns in less than three
quarters as the Thundering Herd
rolled to a59-3 victory over Buffalo
Saturday.
Ranked fourth in the nation in
total offense with 328.5 yards per
game and second in passing efficiency, Pennington was 13-of-17 for
263 yards and three touchdowns
as Marshall (7-0, 4-0 MidAmerican) built a 3&-3 halftime
•lead.Marshall scored its first defensive touchdown ofthe season when
Rogers Beckett intercepted apass
l byandBulls
quarterback Joe Freedy
returned it 19 yards for a28-3
lead with 13:21 left in the half.
A34-yard pass to David Foye
made it 35-3 with 5:52 left in the
half and J.R. Jenkins added a30yard field goal.
Foye finished the game with four
catches for 85 yards and two TDs.
The Thundering Herd amassed
321 yards to Buffalo's 124 in the
first half and finished with a567196 edge for the game.
"The people in Buffalo have to
have patience," Pruett said. '"Just
saying you're going to be Division IAis not enough."
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lt's ajungle out there.
You need every advantage you can get to leap to the top of your profession.
You need aLaw Degree.
Another edge: Capital University Law School. Capital offers flexible full-time and
part-time day or evening programs, distinguished faculty, innovative initiatives and
excellent placement. And, we're in the heart of Columbus· legal, judicial and
governmental community. We've also produced many of the most respected legal
and business professionals in the Midwest.
You can be one of the pride.

_,_
Call 1-614-236-6310
E-mail: admissions@law.capital.edu
Or, visit us on the web at www.law.capital.edu
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Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders
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Register for the LS'AT
Deadline: November 5,._
1999·

L~arning made fun

To most kids the thought of learning science is almost as fun
as anightmare. Agroup at Marshall is trying to change those
views by packing up the "Science on Wheels" van and travel- '
ing to area schools to do what some may think is impossible
- make learning science fun. Find out where the van goes
and what some of the kids think about the program...
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' choice of musical instruments, the piano, is
Thompson said his seeond
his favorite.

Bob Thompson's jazz is his life, love
Bob Thompson loves music.
Every aspect of his life is connected to
music in some way.
Thompson's band called the Bob
Thompson Unit plays at clubs and parties
around Huntington,
throughout
the Tri-State.Charleston and
The five-member band, which has
been together for four years, includes
bassist Darrell Edgerton, drummer
Timothy Courts, percussionist Nevy
Arevalo, saxophonist Doug Payne and
Bob Thompson on the piano.
"The combination of the five players
in the band makes the music alittle different," Thompson said.
The band has some young members,
Thompson
said allows
see
awhich
different
perspective
of the him
musictoand
keeps it alive.
Thompson began his music career with
the trumpet rather than the piano. He
later tried the piano and realized how
much he liked it.
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ABOVE: The Bob
Thompson Unit played during parents weekend in the
John Marshall Room of the
Memorial Student Center.
RIGHT:canThompson'
s music
be heard during
Thursday jazz nights at
Mycroft's on Third Avenue.

He originally wanted to be a band
director, but later decided he liked playing the piano better.
Thompson has made three solo
records with Capitol records. He also
signed
theThompson
label Itchiban
formingwith
the Bob
Unit. before
His music has made it possible for
him to travel around the world, including Switzerland.
Thompson said he does not enjoy staying on the road for along time. Acouple
of weeks is all he can handle.
Besides playing in the Bob Tho:qipson
Unit, Thompson is involved with several
other projects.
He appears on Mountain Stage as
theHehouse
loves pianist.
the show because it features so many diffe~ent artists.
Mountain Stage helps him get his
music out to different audiences, he
said.
About ayear ago, Thompson started a
new project called Colortones.
Colortones records, produces and
markets their own recordings.
The label focuses its marketing
through the Internet and the Web site
www.Colortones.com.
In addition to marketing Thompson's
music, Colortones also marketscompact
discs
other artists who have
recordedfromindependently.
Thompson said the Web site is aplace
where you can buy compaact discs by
good artists that you might not be able
to find in other markets.
Thompson's son, Robert, helps with
the business and wants to stay involved
in music.
Thompson said in the past year,
Colortones really has been building.
"I'm very excited about the future possi-
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Student Government
Association, meeting,
Memorial Student Center, 4
p.m. Contact: 696-6435
Student Activities
Programming Board,
meeting, Memorial Student
Centerroom 2W37, 3: 15
p.m. Contact: 969-2290
P.R.O.W.L, meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9:10 p.m. Contact: 6963052
Residence Hall Programs,
"Love and War," Holderby
Hall, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
696-3193
Residence Hall Programs,
"He Said, She Said,"
Laidley Hall, 9:15 p.m. th'l:1
9th floor of Holderby Hall
Contact: 696-3193
Student Association and
Alumni Association, blood
drive, Memorial Student
Center's Don Morris Room,
11 a.m. to 4p.m. Contact:
526-2907
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The Bob Thompson Unit played at the WSAZ 50th anniversary party this weekend.
bilities that come from Colortones," he said. your music or not," Thompson said. "I
Thompson has lived in New York City like to go to schools and play my music
and said he liked the energy there. He for children and watch their faces."
sometimes returns to re-energize, but "Music has to reach someone to be
is happy in Charleston and wants to alive and it must be relevant to the peostay there.
ple," Thompson said. "The more the
Colortones makes living there easy audience is into the music, the more the
because he can still get his music heard people playing are into it and it goes
around the world.
round and round."
"Colortones lets me be anywhere at Most people who hear Thompson play
any time," Thompson said.
say he has no problem connecting with
Thompson said he enjoys playing for the audience.
kids the most.
"I think his music is great," Joe
"Children are the most honest and Dodson, St. Albans junior, said after listhey always let you know if they like tening to the Bob Thompson Unit at
WSA'l's 50th anniversary party this
past weekend. "I really enjoyed listening to him perform."
"I hope the audience leaves with
something, and I do too," Thompson
said.
He prefers playing for small audiences.
"I can see their faces and it helps me
connect with the audience better if it's a
small audience," Thompson said.
Thompson also is avisiting professor
at Ohio University in Athens, Ohio.
In February, he will perform atribute
to Duke Ellington there.
Thompson recently was inducted into
the National Black College Alumni Hall
of Fame in Atlanta. People from 10 different fields of entertainment were
inducted.
Thompson's desire to keep playing is
evident.
"I will play as long as Ican," he said.
"I don't ever want to retire."
Thompson's band usually plays the
first Thursday of every month at
Mycroft's in Huntington.
photo by Aaron Pendleton

Lambda Society, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge, 9: 15 p.m.
Contact: Raymie White
696-6623
Habitat for Humanity,
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 1p.m.
Baptist Campus
Ministries, meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9:15 p.m. Contact Jerry
Losh 696-3053
Residence Hall Programs,
"Use the Force," Hodges
Hall, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
696-3193
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Residence Hall Programs,
"Halloween Party," Buskirk
Hall, 7p.m. Contact: 6963193
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
room 2W16, 8p.m.
Contact: Dave Greear 5291545
Campus Light, meeting,
Campus Christian Center, 9
p.m. Contact Mark Mil s
696-3057
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is published every

Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published in
Thursday's calendar, tum
in your information by
noon Wednesday.

